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season enter your home at
,through all the days and
sincerest wishes for health,











34I4tta Xi Best All Nonni] Kentucky Community Newspaper
Weather
KENTUCKY • Cloudy, mild
cvith occasional rain tonight.
Lowest 35 to 43. Tuesday
windy, colder and much
colder Tuesday night with
some snow.
YOUI 11"
31/1.5J" Mir mi"liWararia Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 21, 1953iii11Tt ?Mb
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. LXXIV; No. 269
SOVIETS REPLY TO  EISENHOWER  PROPOSAL
Seen & Neardi
MURRAYAround I
Well, the Christmas tree has been
put up.
Of coarse everybody wanted to
help put on the dircoratmns.
The tree raising ceremonies were
accompanied by yells of -Christ-
mas Tree" from the two smallest
and their activity around the liv-
ing room succeeded in knocking
two boxes of glass ball, on the
floor.
The mita" were put on first and
when they were turned on this
brought forth more yells.
Everyone wanted to help with the;
rope, the tinsel and the glass balls.
The tree was finally loaded down
with various and sundry red and
blue arm green decorations, and
from the exclamations. it was the
"prettiest tree we ever had".
The next procedure was to put
the paskages from the relatives
under the tree
Thane packages are well wrapped
fortunately, because they will un-
dergo severe. treatment during the
next few days
Experience has taught us that they
will be shaken, pulled at, listened
to, etc and by the time Christ-
mas rolls around they will look
rather bedraggled
The tree will undergo a change
alai It will be gradual but the
change will definitely take place.
The Hemel will be reaminred. the
rope will be knocked off balance,
and the balls will be knocked off
and replaced BP the time Christ-
mas gets here, the tree will look
like it was thrown at ty some
decorations, rather than put on
ft doesn't make a lot of difference
however. because Christmas is
mostly for kids anyway.
Our angel tops the tree again this
year. and she shows all of her
eight Chlistmases. Her light and
accompanying halo is missing. Her
hair has been pushed down over
one eye, and her flowing rain-




CAIRO. Egypt gra-A gigantic
pyramid which has lain buried In
the Egyptian sands for countless
centuries is being dug up at Sak-
karat 15 miles south of Cairo, it
was announced today.
It is believed the pyramid is the
tomb of a second dynasty king of
the period between 2700 and 25100
B. C.
Mohammed Zaki Gnoneim, an
official of the. government antiqui-
ties department, said he hopes it
will prove to be the tomb of a son
of King Zoseraine of the greatest
of the early Egyptian pharoans
loser built the great "step pyra-
mid." the most ancient of the
pyramids.
"The pyramid covers a base of
13,000 square yards," Gnoneirn
said. ''We expect to reach the
entrance of the tomb next Marcia
"I am not optimistic whether it
will be intact, as practically all
teimbs of the second dynasty, in-






• c.„ o 4.1
- Cr at& ng a great num-
ber , ni...,„rip 'have returned
from th. ga, 'rated States
Army arm "soruiting
Service has fe, + gener-
ally agreed that hardest
part of service lift Sie period
of basic training. Th.., period of
transition from civilian life to
military Life. Most men arc home-
sick to some degree, they long for
a familiar fate, they wish they
could talk to someone from their
part of the country.
Because of this, M Sgt Earle
Rossiter and M Sgt. Thomas
B. Gore of the United States Army
fe'nd U.S. Air Force Recruiting
Station in Paducah, announced to-
day the formation of a "Purchase
Platoon-. This platoon will be
made up of men from the Pur-
chase area of Kentucky. The men
who are accepted for this platoon
will leave Paducah on the 28th
'of January and will go to Lous-
wille for swearing-in ceremony.
They will then go to Fort Knox
for processing and basic training.
This platoon will stay together
throughout the period of basic
training. They will live in the
same barracks, eat in the same
mess hall, and will represent this
section of Kentucky at Fort Knox.
This platoon will be Imited in
size to 40 men The spaces will be
filled on a first corne Ann serve
basis For further information Sgt.
Rossiter or Sgt Gore will be in
the Court House on every Tues-
day afternoon 12:30 to 4:00 p.m.
in Murray to accept applications







of "'Calloway County received $17,-
937 during November under three
public assistance programs, Aaron
Paul, director of the Division of
Public Assistance, reported today.
The report listed these expendi-
tures:
Old Age Assistance, $15.912: Aid
to Dependent Children, $1,909, and
Aid to the Needy Blind, $116.
In the three categories of aid
$3.122,429 was distributed in Ken-
tucky !n November, about $50.000
less than October payments. Old
Age Assistance payments totaled
$1,941.570 or an average of $34.9
for each case; Aid to Dependent
Children payments amountel to
$1,006,321 or an average of $6094
for each family. red $94.538 went
to the Needy 3lit. for an average
check otk • 
$38 88.
5-
No Paper Will Be
Published Christmas
There will be no regular issue
of the daily Ledger and Times on
December 25. Christmas Day.
This has been a custom .of long
standing with the daily paper.
This year no paper will be pub-
lished on Saturday either, since
Christernaa Day comes on Friday,
and most stores in Murray will be
closed on both Friday and Sat-
urday
The tiro day holiday Is being
taken so that employees of the
jasper will have a long holiday
with their families.
The funeral for Jim Finney who
passed away Friday morning at his
home in Jackson. Mich.. was held Read The Christmas
at the Max Churchill Funeral Greeting Ads
Home Sunday at two p m with
Boo John Brinn officiating
Survivors include two pins. Gar-
vin of Kalamazoo. Mich . and
Ralph V. Finney of Hoplelnaville;
one sister. Mrs Mackie Holland
of Murray; two grandchildren.
Martha and Michael Finoey of
Hopk insv ill,
Burial was in the Friendship
cemetery. Pallbearers were Con-
rad C Jones. R H. Falwell. Hiram
Tucker, Rom Elkins, Brown Geur-
in. and Carl Finney.
Look over the beautiful Christ-
mas Greetings that have been tun
for the past two days in the daily
Ledger and Times, and which will
be run during this week
They represent • sincere Christ-
mas Greeting to each and every
friend and customer of the mer-
chants whose names appear on
them
The Ledger and Times again
this year brings many more greet-
ings to their subscribers than any
other newspaper in the area.
WALLS COLLAPSE, FALL IN ON CHICAGO FIREMEN 'Additional Information Is
Asked: Agree On Conference
considered inMOSCOW ITN-Soviet Russia, re-Soviet suggestion be
plying to President Eisenhower's the negotiations:
proposal for an atomic energy
pool, asked for additional explana-
tion today but agreed to join the
United States in confidential dip-
lomatic negotiations on it.
PIREMIN 111ATTIA a night time hotel fire In Chtcago in which at least one fireman was killed
and 22 others were Injured when the rem' front and sides collapsed. Several firemen were




X CORPS, KOREA—Edrick M.
Owen. 23. whose wife. Jean, lives
in Murray Ky, . aas recently pro-
moted to corporal_
Corporal Owen, son of Mr and
Mrs. Orville Owen, Rou'_e I.
Hazel. entered the Army in
ember 1952 and completed
training at Camp Pickett.







The Kirksey Locust Grove
Church will present a Cimistrrias
program on Wednesday night De-
cember 23 at 7:00 pm. The pastor
and the congregation have extend-
ed an invitation to the public to
attend.
Rev. W M Hodge is the pastor
of the church.
Spying For Russia Has Been A Constant
Activity Since Red Movement Began •
By JAMES F. DONOVAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IFI -.Spying for
Russia has been a vital Com-
munist activity almost since the
Red movement started in the lat-
ter days of World War I.
Even before the founding of the
Soviet military intelligence organi-
zation in 1921 and the OGPIJ later
the NKVD in 1122, Soviet agents
circulated throughout the world
ferreting out valuable informatian
for their leaders in Moscow.
The United States did not escape
the attention of the Red spy
chiefs.
At the start, -Soviet espionage ac-
tivity in -this country was sporadic
and not yery fruitful.
For the most part, these earlier
rings were led by Soviet citizens
who used the Amtorg Trading
Corp. or other Russian commercial
firms in the United States as a
cover for their activities
It was not until the 1930s, when
the United States was plagued by
the great depression, that Soviet
intelligence leaders began to P -
pand their erepionam operations in
this country and explore the poa-
sibility of infiltrating the U. S.
government.
The infiltration movement was
led by Harold Ware. A dedicated
Communist, he was the son of Ella
Reeve Bloor. the "mother of U.S.
Coorminism"
Working closely with J Peters-
a functionary high in the Commu-
nist underground-Ware recruited
about 75 Communist.', mostly gov-
lernment employes, into a secret
underground cell In Washtneton.
The overall "Ware group" was
ruled by a directing committee of
some seven leader+, mostly bright
young men in the Avriculture De-
partment. Accordilig to subsequent
testimony beterre congressional
committees. this "elite corps" in-
cluded such prominent individuals
as:
Alger Hiss, later • top State De-
partment official; Nathan Witt, lat-
er secretary of the National Labor
Relations Board: Lee Pressman.
later CIO general counsel; John J
Abt, later a special assistant to the
attorney general; Henry H. Col-
lins Jr. of various government
agencies; Charles Kramer, who
served later on Senate committee
staffs; and Victor Perk,. later with
the War Production Board
The purpose of the "'Ware
group" and its "elite corpe'wgis
not espionage But its roster
proved Invaluable to Jay Whit-
taker Chambers when he was
ordered to Washington in the mid-
30s to organise an ultra-secret ap-
paratus.
Chambers, a native of Philadel-
phia. already was a veteran Com-
munist of some 10 years' standing
when he set up shop in Washing-
ton. He had been assigned in
1932 to work in the party under-
ground.
Into his secret apparatus, he re-
teived Hiss, Chambers has said
that the espionage 'activities a
his ring extended from the fall of
1936 until the spring of 1938
He has testified, he received
hundreds of secret, government
documents during that time from
Hiss. Julian Wadleigh of the Agri-
culture Department, and-through
Abraham George Silverman-from
Harry Dexter White of the Treas-
ury Department.
Secret documents were mien.-
filmed and passed ,along by Cham-
bers, the official courier of the
ring, to Col. Boris Bykov. a Rus-
sfan intelligence agent, for trans-
mission to Moscow.
But this apparatus was not the
only Communist spy cell operating
in this country at the time. Flykov
alone was said to have headed at
least one other group -with head-
quarters in New York. And there
were still other cells within the'
government.
Hede Massing former wife of in-
ternational Communist functionary
Gerhart Eisler, has testified that
i0 the 193(k, she successfully re-
cruited Noel H. Field and Laurence
Duggan of the State Departmant
Into a Soviet spy apparatus.
Other Soviet spy rings with con-
tacts in pre-World War 11 govern-
ment circles were headed by Gaik
Badalovich Ovakimian. a Russian
citizen of Polish birth, and Mikail
Nikolaevich Gorin, a Russian agent
who operated on the West Coast.
Seized by the FBI, Ovakimian
and Gorin were allowed to leave
this country for Russia without
serving prison terms They sailed
for Russia in the spring and sum-
mer of 1941-less than a year be-
fore this country entered World
War if. the struggle that pro-







FERRIS, Ill., Dec. 21. Oa—Rod-
ney Dee Brodie, who was separat-
ed from his Siamese twin more
than a year ago, was 'name for
Christmas today and well on the
way to a useful. normal
The fa:t that .he ware erten alive
wag a source of pride to the staff
of the Illillois Research :•!nd Edu:
cational Hospital. which eerformed
one of the most difficult opera-
tions of all time to separate Rod-
ney Dee from his unfortunate
brother Roger Lee died it a coma
34 days after surgeons separated
the twins, who were joined at the
top of their heads.
"We. have looked forward to
this for a long time." said the- 27-
month old boy's father, Royt Bro-
die.
The cheerful child war a strang-
er to his family's farm home near
here, however The Chicaao hos-
pital has been his "home" since he
was six weeks -old.
After the holidays he will be re-
turned to the children' ward
there He is not yet ready to art
sume a normal home lit, because
he does not have a complete skull
to protest his brath-
Mr. and Mrs Brodie drove to
Chicago Sunday and bundled the
bay into then automobile for the
trip to Ferris. It was his first real
outing.
"We are thrilled to have this
opportunity to take Rodney home
for Christmas." his father said.
Mrs. Brodie said she had laid
"no special" Christmas .plans.
"We hope to spend a r•ce. quiet
holiday with the entire family
Dee in Chicago at lea:A every'
present 0t- the first time.- she said
The parents have visited Rodney Dies Suddenly
other weekend but Mr, Brodie
said she was happy that the holi-
day would give his two lar --Buell Parker of Detroit. Mich,
and two sisters a chanweeereto.. 
"well 
ll
"better acquainted" with Rodney. denlv due to a heart attack at
Physicians said they
his ho-net Saturday at one p.m
pleased- with the progress the boy The deceased' whowas -54 ye-art
of age is survived by his "wife,has made He can now stand unas-
Mrs. Niva Parker of Detroit. Mich.;!erste& although care mud be ex-
cersized to prevent a fall' that three datiehterse Mrs Jack Love.
might damage his unprotected
brain
The operaticn that separated the
twins a year ago last . Thursday
was the first pf its kind which
was ever stlefessful. Doctors are
now studying the problem of sup-





Funeral services for Mis. Terry
Cochran will be held at the Kirk-
sey Methodist Church Tuesday at
two pm with the Rev Lloyd Wil-
son and Rev. Orvill Easley officiat-
ing.
Mrs. Cochran. age 59. died at a
hospital in Pontiac. Mich.. Sunday
at 2:15 a m Her death was attri-
buted to complications following
an extended illness.
Survivors include her husband.
Terry Cochran of Hazel Park.
Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. Lock Mar-
grove of Almo and Mrs Lowell
Jones of Kirksev. four brothers.
Coleman and Bill Hurt I f Hazel.
Loyd Hurt ref Almo. and Ceylon
Hurt of Detroit. Mich. • •
•
Mrs Cochran. is a tanner resi-
dent of the county haaini made
her Nome in Kirke4 st'hare
was a .mernber• of the hIdthodiet
Church there The body will ar-
rive in Murray tonight at seVen
pm. and will be taken to the Max
Churchill Funeral flame where
friends may call.
Pallbearers will be Tiled Imea.
Roy Jones. Hugh Gingles, Devoe
Reid, Hal Hurt and Jirrs Washer
Burial will be in the Kirksey
cemetery.,
Buell Parker
formerly of this county, died and-
Mrs. agar Farrell rend Mrs. Paul-
Fitzpatrick. all of Detroit. Mich:
one son. J. C. Parker of Detroit.
Mich.; two sisters. Mrs. Rupert
("Moon and Mrs Amon Owen of
Murray Route Six: four brothera-
Robug of Harlan. Rudie G. of Mur-
- The funeral will be held at the
REPEAT PERFORMANCE 'Max Churchill Funeral Home Wed-
a,...NaEitWing 
cChoanrnges"—ofWishsitlie- il ninP94Y 
at 1 -30 pm Burial will- 
the Outland Cemetery
he
ing fiaridulent checks. Nathan!
Ht rAi aVi °ion
Friends may call at the Max
Dipsiner was arrested — charged 2 Chlitchill Funeral Home afOrr
with issuing fraudulent checks. I seven p.m. Tuesday evening.
President Eisenhower made the
historic proposal before the United
Nations Assembly in New York
December 8.
•
The full text of his speech had
been sent to Moscow after United
States Ambassador Chat les E.
Bohlen had told Foreign Minister
Vyacheslav M. Molotov in advance
that the United States government
attached the greatest importance
to it.
A communication giving Russia's
reply to the proposal was handed
to Bohlen by Molotov at 6 p.m.
today. 10 a.m. EST.
The text of the communication
—it was not a formal rote—was
then handed to Soviet and foreign
correspondents at a press Confer-
ence in the foreign ministry short-
ly after 7 p.m.
Foreign ministry press chief
Fyedor Ilyichey announced the
delivery of the statement to Bob-
ten arid said it would broad-
cast in Russian by the Moscow
radio at 10 p.m.. 2 p.m. EST
Russia's communication asked
for explanation of the President's
plan because "in essent.al parts
of the Eisenhower statement there
are unclear statements which do
ning the atomic weapon as well as
not consider the natessity of ban-
not .t onsidaginf the. refusal to trita
such weaPons.'
"As far .os-Prealdent Lisenhow-
er's statement was concerned with
confidential or diplomatic negotia-
tion s regarding the proposal he
has made the Soviet govJrnment
consistently pursuing its peaceful
policy, is ready to take part in
such negotiations." Moscow's state-
ment said.




• By UNITED PRESS
A giant umbrella of clouds cov-
ered almost tile entire cottntry to-
day as the sun's annual journey
southward drew to an end
.The sun will reach its enuthern-
most position—the. winte- solstice
—at 1 1032 p.m. EST today and
dart{ north ..gain. signalling the of-
ficial debut of *inter.
As the new season approached,
three distinet stprin centers and
numerous other weather distur-
bances began to dispel' the mild,
sunny weather many Americana
enjoyed over the weekend
The Weather Bureau reported
that several fast-moving low pres-
sure systems had united early to-
day to produce a "centinuous
(loud cover which covers all of
the country ecirept the Southwest."
The forecast was for falling tem-
peratures in the Midwert as the
thiee cold ?rents swept eastward
Temperatures on the Atlantic Sea-
board were expected to rise, then
drop Tuesday as the cold air ad-
vanced into that area.
Snow flurries were reported over
Northern New England and light
snow fell over most of the North-
'ern Plains, with some scattered
snow showers in the Rocky Moun-
tains as far south as Utah. Show-
ers were also .common a:ong the
Northern Pacific Coast.
As the sun reaches its southern-
most position over the Tropic of
Capirocern. 234 degrees south of
the equator, the Northern Hemi-
sphere will have its shortest day
of the year
One of the three storm centers
slammed the British Columbia
Coast with winds ot hurricane
force knocking out 600 telephones
in North Vancouver and causina
several power blackouts.
Temperatures along the Atlantic.
which had hovered in the 20s and
30s Sunday while the Midwest en-
joyed almost spring like weather,
rote to the 30s and M.: today.
even before dawn
Houlton, MP , reported 29 de-
arcen At the mime timn Sunday
it had 5 below zero.
"The states participating in the
agreement, guided by their striv-
ing to end international tension,
take upon themselves the solemn
and unconditional obligation not to
employ atomic, hydrogen and
other weapons of mass armhiLa-
tion.
"Reaching international agree-
ment on this question could be an
important step on the road to the
full exclusion from the armaments
of states of the atomic, tydrogen
and other types of weapons of
mass annihilation, with the estab-
lishment of strict international
control insuring the fulfillment cal
the agreement to prohibit the use





A four voice men's group. the
"Murray Men." will make its
singine debut in "Campus Liehts
of 1954." annual musical produc-
tion at Murray State College,
announces Director Tom Fergu-
son.
The group is far from a con-
ventional male, quartet the direc-




"earn pus Lights." an annual
student orodliction of Phi Mu
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota.
mimic 'fraternities at MSC, is
scheduled for February 19 19.
and 20 in the college auditorium.
The four "Murray Men" Sr.
Finalist Robertson Jr. first (hie,h-
etC voice a sonhcsmore from
Oweneborn. Ky., the- son of F G.
Robertson Sr of 1327 W. St:
Joe Hambrick. second voice. a
junior from Dyersburg. Term. son
of Joe A. Hambrick of Route
Phil Forrest, third voice, a towline
from Tattle Reck. Ark son of
r. F Forrest of 121 Winnwood
Road: and Bill Robins, fourth
(lowest) voice, a iunior from
Anna. TH.. eon of Mrs Lucille
Robins of 306 Oak Street
The -Murray Men" is one of
tour all-student rrouns to per-
form in "Campus Lights of 1954."
Others are a 26-piece orchestra.
a singing chorus, and a 15-girl
dancing chores Rehearsals, sr-
ran't•narent of musical numbers and
selection of cast are now at a




Sharpe. Bardwell. Fredonia and
Greenville high schools will be
the Party-Manic in the Interna-
tional Relations Club's 19th an-
nual Purchase - Pennerile Basket-
ball Tournament which will be
held Thursday .Tanuary 7 1954 at
Murray State CollNre in the Carr
Health building
In the afternoon session at
o m. Sharpe will meet Bardwell
In the Purchase platoff At 2'30
Fredonia and Greenville will fight
for the Pennvrile honors
In the evening session beginning
at 730 the two loser will meet
in a consolation eame The ch^m-
pionehip game will begin at 9
p.m.
At the time of their selection.
Sharpe IRarclwell and Greenville
were undefeated Fredenae IThY1 a
10.4 record
Officials for the e,rneg are Vin-
cent Zachem and Earl Metcalf
Tickets for the tournament are
on sale at Hunt's Snoefiea Goads
Store in Mayfield and at all parti-
cipating schools
Admitarion for each session Is
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ficg U.S. Pat Oft •
By OSCAR raAtkv
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. DviZ,21,
mg is as uppredictabfe, it is said.
as a v..onnin or a New Years Day
Jowl gaine but from al's corner
.1 appears to be • fine for the
football fawn Res.
All of the contests in the five
big bowls look like close ones. Yet 
while no "runaways are anticipated,
these post-season contests usually
provide more than their quota of
11 0114'141.WAPStigf.WA IMMO NM MO Will Velf .
From the






By means of this message allow
us to prescribe the old and tried









t that are differe
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
) IA
and became increasingly stronger. the 1953 pasture seas
on, the eon-
Greats Bowl Intim averaged 71 perce
M.. of nor- AKRON, Ohio 41--Deteetive
game and Maryland figures to be 
Pastuies this year, the countly 
aCiltioptLyeJaorh-onidStsrt:.:peelcistkedi si:Lieclk I it.:c)ditaeyt
This should be a Whale of a 
mat, the lowest since 1939.
extended to the final gun for the 
over, weres better than in 19$4 with a record of 211 
arrests for
first time this season 
Jim Tatum and his 
However. 
buys would 
and 1936 when seasonal ct.ticlitions ' petty larceny and 
shoplifting isa.rri-
averiiged 53 and 59 percent.
. 
like to put a clincher on their 
!plaine reecned to police that so 
picked his rocket as he boarded a
mythical No. 1 ranking and will 
Attalla anii ; y. 34 Lee ,. u are 1.,,s.;n 
be out to doss a 
:Oklahoma by 1 about tin.,
 only two plants . that
Irish having squeezed past the
Sooners, 25-20.
Colima Bowl
Alabama had trouble gatt.ing
started ads season but was roar-
supplied pasture for Bullitt county igirg
agehltstigt011186111
more than Notre Dame did the dairymen, says UK County Agent ;
H. E. kitlzwittl. A few fariiets
had a little orchard glass Thcie
Was no cot cusp paitom. Most






ing down the stretch Ori the othei out.and rates iim offensive edge ,.' FOST11 from $8.95
hand, Rice made, a habit out of the. national eco:the anla ,1"". en i 
r.: 
Others $8.58 up
Like to go all the way and regain winning the ones it had tO have. one comparative game
. Tech beat , Engrs‘int Free
the prestige which the continence . Gator &MI MISSISalpipl State, 27-20. while 
A..- PARKERS JEWELRY PLEA81881




il JIMMIWIR/IMMIA 14$11111.1%0M MOM MillitkOthiff NefiNIIVillt111611
0110 f gk .1PICIf r! A NO. 1 •
IL
: "Your Christmas eadquarters
 for the Entire
Family" W. I
lit
Shop Our Windows! Come By Today!
mr""419""gialwarillegalligaget 111:', See The Many Gift Ideas Thr




SWANN'S GROCERY to stip".• South 3rd
A
C111 381 it t
•
• Closed Christmas Day and Su
nd•y which is right
Open Saturday which is also right II  • • •
Oranges, small and large, doz. 
28c and 44k
Five pound bag Oranges 38c, $ lb. bag .... 49c
Tangerines, dozen 
Pecans, large, lb.  
411 English Walnuts, lb 
. One lb. Chocolate Drops or soft
 Orange slices 25c
Large Jar Olives 87c, same size Salad 
 40c
14 oz. Campbell's Tomato Catsup 
 25c :Ift
• Diatetic Tasty Diet Dressing, 
bottle 25c
Quart Jar Shedd's Salad Dressing 45c, 
Krafts 57c :4.-
One bushel Golden Delicious, medium size .
 .$4.00
4einz Pint bottle of Tarrigan Vinegar 
 29c A
• It lb. Extra fine Colonial or D
omino Sugar $1.00 .0
tdr! Aunt Jemina 21 2 lb. box pancake 
flour and 25c 7fi l
coupon 
36c • .
ExtrAjApcy Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs. 
 25c -▪ N
go: e9iir
2' , can Pickle Peaches  
49c .4
gt Doles Fruit Cocktail, 300 can -  25c .9),
Stokley's Orange Juice sweet or unsweeten
ed 46 :11
35c Ai





Subscribe Today to. The
Daily Ledger & limes
4
• No Christmas would be complete
for us without on express:on
of the warm feeling that we have
for our many loyal and appreciative
friends. A Merry Christmas and
0 Happy New Year to oil.
S. & H. GULF STATION





; Hams, Boneless, canned, each  
$4.50
t: Pork Hams, half or whole  59c
A
wi Hams, Picnic, Tenderized, cook
ed, lb.  53c ,,of
Ylil [ 
1I No charge for slicing)
Turkey, Toms, 18 lbs. to 24 lbs. lb.  4
8c A




Hens, baking, fresh country, lb. 
 48c "A
if Fryers, Grade A, cut or whole, lb.  49c .41.
141; Bacon, 1 lb. sliced, no rind 
 55c w
:A




Cheese, 2 lb. loaf  73c






And all thro the room,
Santa's helpers are donci
To the merriest/none,
For they thrill at the rbought
Of how happy shell be,





upsets simply because of the long ted. Offensively Mich' ;Lin St
ate ENOUGH HAY AND FORAGE 
dairymen hays ,been .10,04 hay
•
Wynn in competition. ' has a flock of fast backs w
ith BUT DlliTBIBUTION rook 1 since
 the middle of August.
Eating chalk, lliall Ilerc a mlooks which to outspeed Paul -Caeron, ' 
.  _i • --- 
UCLA's big gun. Total hay and 
forage supplies ! PAtric
uLts
Uke: 
Rose Bowl: Michigan State over
UCLA. ...
Sugar Seal: Georgia. Tech over
West Virginia. house by only two touchdowns.. 
according to feeding needs. 'the broke th
e witidoie of a bquoi
Orange Bowl; Maryland OVer West Virg.tpla_scored a pair of fine Department of 
Agriculanv at store, reached over-se
veral rows
Oklahoma. victories in Downing Pitt anti 
Washington announces :of 
blended whisky and stole $63
Cotton Bowl Rice -over Ala- Penn Stale. Howeves, Tech had I Past
ure conditions , in Noversibei worth 
of the best bonded stock,
t
barlid. early season diffkulties shifting Were rated at 52 perce
nt,' the low- police reported today.
Gator Bowl: Texas Tech over over to the one-platoui: system ' via
 for the month in 20 yslars. Fitt
Auburn.
Each of the selections is, at the
moment the favorite. Tht odds-
makers quote Michigan State by
6; Georgia Tech by 13; Maryland
by 6%; Rice by 741 and Texas
Tech by Ms. With those kind of
Odds the best bet amon;• the un-
derdogs would seem to be Ala-
bama. Bowl by bowl it shapes up
this way.
Bess Bowl
UCLA sod State both teat one
common rival, Oregon State, the
Uclans by an edge of 41-0 and
State by WO. But the midweetern-
erg are winding up their first year
of Big Ten competition and would
I)
111;
Santa Claus In Person
at FREE CANDY! BALLOONS! FREE COMIC BOOKS
,CHILDRENS NIGHT ME





At The Belli=Settle Co.
•
Tuesday, December 91
From 5 to 8 P. M.
Ladies' Night








1st prize, Mens gabardine
topcoat, $49.50 by grif-
fon.
2nd Prize, Nunn Bush 2
3rd Prize, Champ hit
$7.50
shoes $16.95
lit Prize, S49.95 set
Rogers silver
2nd Prize, $14.95 dress
3rd Prize $5.95 Slip
4414C4(414144`414110(4EIC W'Ci 4 VICCICY't 








huger Bowl for the ruwitcy as a. 
vstiok aris
Georgia Tech has a good defense oonsiaerkt adequat
e. Mit below ! BERKELEY. 
Cant. ;LA - Thieve! '
arid loss to Notre Dames power- aveiage and pot 




Especially snag-resistant to °sun
longer wear, an
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tin hay e .Neen fettling hay
the middle of August.
PAETICULAR
et
RKELEY. Cant. itA — Thieves
a task for the finer things
e the windovj of a liquot
reached over—several rows
leticied whisky and stole 263




. John Stri•zenski said today
-year-old suspected pickpocket
. a record of 20 arrests for
y larceny and shopliftlog cem-
wd to police that someLne


























MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1953
Read Today's Classified Ads
MON NOMA NA KIIMA101111/111A Itit4 NO?*





We have in Stock
NEW EVINRUDES
71 2 h. p. with "Whispering Horse 1.
Power',
15 h. p. New Super Fast Twin it
WE WILL TRADE FOR ANY BRAND k
MOTOR
Highway 68 at Jonathan Creek k
Bill & Bob's Boat Dock




0 TORONTO 11?,- -The Ont a HO
AC s.,icioAr License and Control Boards ?
'if i N have announced today they will i
ot issue :Iquor perm i' s fir* of-
VARSITY TUESDAYand WED.
a
WIG OF A 
GUTTER 
EMPIRE'.
)1 LION is IN PIS STREEys7
  WititNalit cotos Sm TIECJONICOLORJ
5PBRA OlE ANNE FRANCIS 














GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. RP—
Carl Forslund told Police today
Fnmeone stole a Christmas wreath
of apples and oranges from outside
his furniture store and left a note
saying:
"Thank you for the oranges and
apples." It was signed "A starving
man."
FufSlunds idthefrui a  t as shel-
lr.cked 
_
and good for display pur-
poses only.
NOTICE
1 will be open for business
to do Arc and Acetylene
welding. Located one half
block east on First Street






*maim* saw 111111COVSNY gives almost onstont reloef 
from nosol congestton Ond
Symptoms of SINUS ertuch may onclude, sever
s and poundong headaches on forehosod.
temples, top of head beers of he0d, °chola 
cheek bones, eyes sore and feel l•ke
gravel on them Winless *Ten bock of neck, drop an
d °morrows of nolo and throat
C=ness ea
r nooses Can't sae well at tomes, cant 
thonik stro•ght, fowls lolut tight
wound now, cant senefl or taste. Ond coughong Thos Natoonally 
Adyertosed
sfrrocluct hos goyim ouock and ornaiong reloef 
to thousands therefore no matter ho
w
long you hove suffered, how much you 
hoore spent or •Mot products row trace toed
wrote fort S DAY MEI TIDAL no cost Or obhgratoOn except to 
ret-rn and Pay hew
cents po-stcye ot not rteloented w on r
esults as this os not 0 sane:A












IsOtiOadtki  *O. 
Food Prices in Town
AV. ••







The Biggest Little Store in Murray
Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman & Lee Bearden
A ,
0.
ilitisieMeri:VeMatc.P• (P. !Ik' Logr:‘' 0.1t* VP:WP. F.4" LAT'
1/1 
PAOLI Ind. IIP—Rev. Iszae Mor
rt.. 98. Is getting 11v-o -back tec.
A But Mums, the county's old, ,
Rise' said the late-appearinONLY 4 DAYS LEFT
til Christmas
5 The Longest Deal In Town





) Try Murray Motors. Inc. "











F 605 West Main Murray, Ky. .A i
11:









SAN RAFAEL. calif 115--0.4car
Komeo's best friend Leroy H Ko- 304 Maple Phone 225 k
cher mourned
,
 when he heard Ko- 
(ill tax inchi Imoo's auto was stolen last June. COLLEGE SHOP tâ.
olova from He said he would travel all owep 
Northern Cslifoenia t. recovc-r it.
Seth Thomas from S25.04 15th & Poplar
11 45 n Poce said Kocher hadu promise li
1 Kocher firstly made ;fool his
le WYK Mt IIIPIPIPIttellMelltelfelliffielt 
•••,..rminemippoimpotimw•giorim.r.r•vm•pg
Oven Ready . .
Turkeys, Toms 18 to 20 lbs. 49c•
Oven Ready
Turkey Hens, 10 to 12 lbs. 61e
Baking Chickens, Hens 45c
Meat cut from U. S. Inspected Beef
Beef Roast, chuck, lb. 39c
Pork Chops, lb. 55c
Ice Purl/ Head Lettuce
2 for 29c
Celery L. G., bunch 16c
White Potatoes, 10 lbs. 39c
Pink Grapefruit. 3 for 29c
Oranges 250 size, 2 doz 49c
Red Beans, 300 only 10c
Kidney Beans 300 only 10c
Can G. N Beans. 301.1 in-
Corn. Valley Inn. 303 10c
Can Pinto Beans 300 10c
Can Purple Hull Peas
300 10c
Mayfield Corn. 2 for 25c
Illtor`•-411 111ellWW WWWWWW W11 11WWWWWWW efelt WWWWW elftelifer
FCONOMY GROCERY—IS years serving the good
neonle in and around Murray, Wishing you all a Merry
-0 Christmas.- Rudolph Thurman & Lee Bearden.
Times others 1 ;




all"' WWWWWW "..."11 and was at .sted while rivinl It._ . _____ ,
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The Staff Of The
fir., Christmas parties and will
The •ards said, office thrtils
25 h. p. Big Twin
JAMES
AGNEY






Dr. A. D. Butterworth Clinic
1 :irresit anyone caught at such
pir illegal affairs "
ic
were respAssibli, for many of tHe 
k 
drunken , rivers who appear in the ..*...'7




3t c Wishes The People 0. t's t•I'tt k
A ,, - itri ;ratj O's
of Murray and Calloway County
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, ICE'N. '73=
STARVING MAN
Greetinss
We're thlang of you, all our friend*,
and hoping that this happy Christmas season
brings to you good cheer,
good health and good fellowship.
A Merry Christmas and











.1ti A $300.00 e:
A v.:




gir A FRIENDLY 
R: 
.
xr• g:A FINANCE 0
igf. c




A HanDy New Year
4E.
JAPS STRIKE
TOKYO 25—Three hundred Jap.
anese workers went on strike to-
day at a U. S. Army ammunition
sub-depot for longer hours and
more pay.
Union leaders called the strike
in protest against the 40-hour week










at the fire works store





Once Again we gather around the fireside to enjoy
the cozy Christmas glow. And once again ye have that
warm feeling of humble satisfaction that comes from a
job well done.
The foundation of all business is friendshiplind with
each Christmas, it gives us real pleasure to extend our
very best wishes to those whose friendship we treasure.
May the Lord bless you and keep you and yours all


















.. ...ay of LltrisUan Service held
, L..• December meeting at the
leisuren Wednesday everung at
seven ro clock.
Mrs. Ann Contain WCIS .n charge
lot the beeutiftilly planneei Christ-
mas program. "taracious Gifts Arei
4 ' The worship center held the ,
IChrlat Child. the Shepherds andl
•ithe W a& Men. Slue-. 
caialles
4 bronze nolders buitied against a
111 _•lalue pack-wound with silver stais.
S Mrs. J. M. Marsnall read
/second diapter ut Luise whi.e ,
at ***Silent Nignt- was played solt.y
' by Mrs. D. C. Clanton at the
Al 'piano. origin of the Christmas car-
ols was told by Mrs. Ciau White.
stigititetiasnegiggiggnalaigtalattglegaget-
lair Par PJP
} or Her for him
The contributions of the Mintier
weyv ho.2altifully ivtin by „gra
Oiga Freeman. With each mem-
ber hiilding a lighted candle -.Sil-
ent Night- was sung by tha group
Mrs. Olga Freeman closed the
meeting with prayer.
During the social hour which
followed the meeting M.s. T. S.
Herron, assisted by Mis. Cohron,
served.. a prettiy salad plate with
assorted Christmas cookas, nuts
and :coffee to the members and
guest. A gift was presenttd to the
president, Mrs. Robert Taylor.
from the society by Mn. Claude
Anderson. T.
• • • •
Circle 11 WSi'S Meets _
With Mrs. C. A. Hale
Circle II of the Woman's Society
of Christian -Service of the First
Methodist Chinch met in the home
of Mrs. C. A. Hale Tues.-my after-
mien at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs C. Ray, chairman, conduct,
ed a lengthy business seasion.
The devotion was taken from
the gospel pf Luke and was very
,all' tax mill oemititudy given by Mrs V. H
Watch Km& Clark. The program on the sub-
Re,3, a.,ct. -A Sower Went Forth.- was
iluni 






PARSERS JEWELRY PLEASES! served 1)3' 





THE LEDGER & TIMI.S, MURRAY,
Penny Homemakers Club' Lynn Grove WSCS.Has
Meets In The Rome Of Regular Meeting On
Mrs. Virgil Gibbs Wednesday Evening
ThhohI Mrs. Vireil Gibbs
was the scene o ahe all day meet-
ing of the Penny, Hon. makers
Club held Monday beginning at
ten o'clock.
Roll call Was the activity for
the opening part of the meeting.
The Scripture reading and thought
for Christmas time was given by
Mrs. Paul Cunningham after which
The Woman's Society it Christ-
ian Seivice f the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met at the
church Wednesday evening at
seven malock with twenty-two
members present.
Mrs. Layne Shanklin was in
charge of the business secston. The
society voted to help a needy
Mrs. J. F. Waldrop led in prayer.t family for their Christmas pro-
The main ierson on "Finishing Jed.
and Trimming The Hat" was very
ably given by the leader, Mrs. The program on "Christmas
Richard .Armstrong. Several hats Gifts From Christian Homes' was
had been made and lize,h..d. Ted by Mrs. Sanders Mater with
Notes were also given by the Mrs. Bill V.'rathez as worship serv-
citizenship and landscape leaders. ice leader.
The. recNation Was ted by Mrs
Others taking part were Mrs.
Fourteen members. Missil e!
Alton Cole. Emma Douglas. prelude: Miss
Rt2Wland. and one visitor, Mrs 
Catherine Sims, solo; Mrs. Bobbie
Raker and Mrs. Carol M. Rogers.
Dorris Morns, were present. prayers: Mrs. Sanders Miller, in-
Christmas gifts were exchanged 
troduction; Mrs. Mae Broach, Mrs.
and at the noon hour a bountiful L. C. Lee, Mrs. Beulah Hughes
lunch was served.
The group pi..nned a work day 
and Mrs. Layne *Shanklin, talks;
Mrs. Miller. Christmas message;
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Waldrop
on December 17. 
and Mrs. Pigue. closing proyer.
• • • •
Ars. Roy Larnberth Is
lostes.s For Russe11.4
Chapel WSCS Meeting
liVeriCtriallentinitAnlirit'ANFMAPArri.q.-"Ars Mia. Roy Lambe' th v.ais hostesa
for the - December meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Russells Chapel
Methodist Church.
"Let Every Heart Prepare Him
•,,a. Room" was the subject of the very
Ar• TA. .nteresting program given by Mrs. The South Pleasant Grove.,..W.1; Oatman Grogan. The devotion was Homemakers Club met in the
. A _. ,..en by Mrs. Edith Hughes. home of Mrs. Hallet Stewart Mon-
Rev. Roy Lamberth gave a re- day with thirteen members answ-C
aart on the book, "Jeremia", in ering the roll call with -What IIC ;st !he afternoon preceding the gift Like Best About Christmas."
exchange by the group. Mrs. Lam- Mrs. Hallet Stewart gave the
'it A of-th called the meeting to order, devotion and thought on "Merry
.B•t-
Als:
A,,wprost: uck luncheon was served Christmas- after which Mrs. Stan-
the fomteen members and two ley Grogan led in prayer
The bUildrieSS was C on du cted by
The January meeting will be the president. Mrs. Fred Hurt. Mrs.
r. A with Mrs J 0. Cook sad Mrs. Stanley Grogan was appointed to
*0 Sonny Garland. represent the club at ,i.t. Farm
-- -- and Home Week in February with
., Mrs. Stewart as an alternate.
IC.... HOW. TO RELIEVE SSD' ITCH -Finishing and Trimming Hats"
LN .I.5 MINUTES was the subject of the lesson pre-
if not pleased, your 40c back at sented by Mrs. Stanley Grogan
lik-• any drug store. ITCH-ME-NOT has and MrsMoi wasrsToyiedBbryanduorns.. 
Bob
the Ors-.-.
it mild anesthetic to ease itch in 
zre,
A Chiistrnas gift exchange was.'ori• minutes; has keratolytic, antiseptic
•!_el action that sloughs off outer skin e,..n.iitohy
edNancfyollBoo;idnghanthdieng moueet ttInhell...eel to kill Germs and FUNGUS ON
bans from under the Christmas:111t COVTACT. Fine for eczema, ring-
" 
tree
w surfaceain, foot itch, other  The hostesses. Mrs. Stewart and
% miles Today at Holland Drug Mrs. Dennis Boyd, served refresh-
Store.
t 
' merits to the members and Miss
Rowland. 
• I'
Call at your Local Food Merchant
31i
for your Holiday Menus
 _
BOILED CUSTARD in Quarts




MILLER'S FINER DAIRY FOODS
.0
At the close of the program
gifts were exchanged and sunshine
friends were revealed. Refresh-
ments were served by th.- .iostess-
es. Mrs. Layne Shanklln and Mrs.
Sanders Miller.
• • • .•
Mrs. Hallet Stewart






NOW AND THROUGHOUT 1954
It is our hope that this Christmas marks the end
of a happy and prosperous year for you and your
farnil . . . that the New- Year inaugurates an eve')
more bountiful period in your life.
We of the N C& St I, base been privileged to serve
-
the people-of the Southland for more than ten decades.
Ne%er his this a—ociation seemed dose?, or been
more claeri,shed, than at this holiday season.
For the...199th time we wish for you all the excitement
and plea.ure of a jovous Chtistrrras and a New Year
filled is ith pronike. VI av hanpinegs travel with you
during the holiday celebrations and throughout the
year to come.
• Yw.-
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
KENTUCKY
In the wins awl cheer:
-ful atmosphere of this
teonderful Christmas sea-
son when families are
gathered together — when
opirita are refreshed, heart.
uplifted and all the world
is suddenly full of smiling
people—we want to offer
to one and all our very best
wishes for the happiest




MONDAY, DFLCEMBER 21, 1953




The blessings of friendship and loyalty
the very essence of the Spirit of Christmas....
and so, at tl;i3 joyous and heartwarming season
we want to wish all of our many friends 
the richest of lifc's












COPY FADED —coPY Ff
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- AIMS LEDGWA a £W, NURVAX, ILIPITUCET
you the "learns alone" treatment.
Harris advocates, like a lot of
bars and restaurants around the
country, that the host or barkeeper
serve a cup of black, hot coffee
as the last "one for the road."
That might not do the trick, either.
The host with the most on the
ball will see that no drunk gets
behind a steering "heel, even go-
'ng to the extreme of clouting any.
belligerent who insists on mechan-
ical mayhem and bedding him
down in the corner. Or calling a
cab.
Or, if there is a sober man left
after the glasses are stacked in
the sink, let him form a one-man
car pool to drive the drunks home.
And earlier in the evening the
wise host will heavily water the
drinks of the folks who start to
weave or make eyes at a neigh-
bor's wife
MISTAKE
AUSTIN, Tex. Igt—There were
59 signers of the Texas Declara-
tion of Independence again today
instead of the 58 who for 62 years
got credit for signing the docu-
ment in 1838.
A. Garland Adair, curator of the
Texas Memorial Museum, added
the name of Asa Brigham. He said
Brigham signed the declaration at
the bottorn of the page and his
name was trimmed off when a fa-
simile was made in 1891.
The mistake was discovered
when the Texas Heritage Founda-




of our thanks and good
will, we extend the Season's











Have You Looked Through Today's (21assifieds?
AMENIgetegnagetWelliktetePlOgartelMIIIMteleelleigletgatigeOgnaglgailleeM1111
0MNIMEKSIMPIDIVInatestatettetesteeleteglgteste04444
Perfect gift ideas for Christmas
and forever ... from $12.50
Gorhorn "Strasbourg" $3500
Gorham "I.yric"• $29 75




flatware prices ore for one luncheon












Height 2", pair $15.
Whether ypu're giving or getting — gifts of
Gorham String will make ycur holiday or any
day, happy. And whether it's a starter place.
setting, a fill-in for a pattern you now have or
one of the other festive items shown ... we
have the perfect Gorham gift for each person
on your holiday list, fashioned to carry your
very best wishes. So ... come in today and
choose from our complete selection of Gorham
Sterling now on display. Budget terms available.
- Ask Zs to demonstrate the new, exclusNe one-
piece Gorham knife handle. It's dent-resistant
and non-rattling,
,
Strasbourg Sug, and Cream with \
Tray, cream c, !i pt., set
$45. Tray, 9" long, priced alone,
S17.50
took for tla;s pool on growl
p;eoe of Gorham Sterling
Holloware and Specialties.
It is your assurance of
cuthentic design, tradition-
, oily superior craftsmanship.
, • T IASI amiss.
INSIAMMTAINATAINAIMAIMATAlskININNWItIANAXIAXES.•70,,P lls2.2c.=.2A7 Iflau
lUelk1044.110•MXII.MAA10.7%,,XTRAXXXX,
MU. IIitLTIFIL. WWI. PAN H II I --OFFIRINC
1:11.11 CREATES IAL1.1. 1110 RI EMU
Si ill sear as ever to the lowest in eclat,
General Motor. lowest priced eicht now
takes an even higher rank for quality.
St,litif is nes.. brilliant, colorful. inaitle
and out. Ness poser arlded to the 1.4,4
proved engine in its field assures height-
ened thrills in es ers. phase of motoring.
Moreoser. the Chieftain. like the Star
Chief, offers the optional choice, at adsii•
initial cost, of Dual-Hamm llviira-Matic.
l'rmer Steering. Power BraLes, Llectric
116-indow Lifts and Air-conditioning.
See these finer Chieftains and the com-
pletely nee Star Chief. Again! in 1911,
dollar for dollar— you can't beat a Pontiac!
Two Great New PONTIACS
Sten DIcTIM.11•HIT). 11111 I I 11 RISI •
SAN 51111 OGILRED 11 I'll\litt I'Rlf 15
TO this magnificent ness series Pontiac
presents the ,first genuine fissairv car in
rontiar.1 NC price range. Join the
throngs at Pontiac showrooms and
learn just %hat exciting nem. this is.
Look at the long. low. ari-I'' ratic
ne• at ling made possible the Star
Chief*. greater length. View the regal
Invory of the ness color-matched.
coo-tom interiors. sr.„1, behind the
naklitirst Pontiac power plant in
Prontiat history. And then note this re-
markithle fartrDeapite fine-car Imp*.
and ititurt. time Chief is a ay
(limn the *Calf' in price. See it today!
• ISIGGEST PONTIAC IVII OVIET-711 MOMS LONG
•MAGNitiONT NEW MUTT, INSIDE AND OUT
•111W, CUSTOM STYLED UlttitiORS
• MOST roientrut PONTIAC Mt WITT







le richest of life's
and happiness.

















George Chamberlein' said today he
will not attempt to retrieve an
eight-foot Christmas tree stolen
foci the lobby of his hotel.
Following a trail of artificial
$75.00 snow and broken ornaments,
$1.2,504 ,Chamberlain traced the tree to a
downtown apartment house.
"It is not the theft, but the







"THE 1#1tIENDLY FUNERAL aunty'
311 N. 4th St Murray, Ky, Phone 98
For now ...for always...
Joy to our friends and
neighbors, Peace to oar
nation, Good Will te all.
Cooks General Mdse
Store







By KARMA.; W. NlICKOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON aPI—The ser-
mon that is delivered in this space
each year must, unhappily, be re-
peated.
It's about getting loaded with
drinks and then crawling in under
the wheel of an automobile. Noth-
ing good ever conies of that sort
of performance.
Last year during the Christmas-
New Years season, 1400 persons
were killed and 42.000 were hurt.
Property damage added up to
130 million dollars.
This year, with more cars on
the trail it could be even worse.
L B. Harris, executive director
of the American Association of
Motor Vehicles Administrators,
likes to call the holiday season the
nation's "accident-ridden alcoholi-
days." This period, says Harr iS,
extends from early in the week
preceding Christmas through New
Years morning
We have the finest of' highways
and the safest of cars," Harris
says. "But these alone cannot save
the occupants of a car operated
by a person unfit to drive. Neither
can the police gauge the fitness of
drivers. Under ordinary circum-
stances police cannot detect inso-
briety until an accident writes the
inevitable-a tragic finish."
"Ili go along with the motor ex-
pert when he says that "the only
persons who know whether a driv-
er should be permitted to drive
are the driver himself, his pen-
ger-and the host whose *Stab-
lishment or home he has just left."
But there are other problems.
It takes great persuasion to con-
vince a potted citizen that he isn't
the best driver in the world.
Most of these chorpcters give
Get ahead of the
Christmas
Crows/
Make your Long Distance Calls EARLY
Long Distance telephone lines will be crow
ded on Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day in spite of the many new circuits
 we've added.
We'll be doing our best to put all cant through pro
mptly, but there
will be some unavoidable delays. So whenev
er possible, it's a good idea
to make your calls before Christmas E
ve or after Christmas Day.
















Are Now on Display
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everyone at Christmas time comes
the joy of gising am! receiving. It is out
"leisure now to offer our sincerest wishes




SEPARATED TWINS A YEAR cv.D •Bridges And
News River Travel
i DEC. 17. 1951The greeting card rush is 'just
I about over by now, and most of
the cards from this house were
mailed the second week of Dec-
ember in answer to the request
from the post office department
The triad carrier gets just a
little later coming by every day,
isnd before this week is gone. it
rewill be th  or four o'clock be-
ore he comes. Then he has abcut
six or seven more Miles being
back to Murray. There are a good
many houses from here to Mur-
ray, by the old Salem Cemetery
route.
There may- be some people who
won't pay any attention, to a re-
quest to make-work or life easier
for anyone_ Most of us are found
putting ourselves first.
A lot of my work goes undone,
so that I might help others. Doe
s
yours'
Some of our greatest . sins,
sometimes are failing to do the
good•littleellhings that we need t
o
do to help others.
The Junior GA's met at the
Cherry eorner Church. Decemoer
the 6th at 6 p.m., for a 
social
and exchange of gifts.
Kay Roberts read the Bible
story from Luke 1-2 and the group
sang "0 Little Town of Bethle-
hem". and "Joy to the World".
Norma Edwards read, "If it
Were Not for Christmas" a story
from "Tell". Games were played
and refreshments were enjoyed by
all, after which Mrs. Ofus Out-
land lead the closing prayer.
Brother and Mrs. Edd Creemer,
student from Murray State Col-
lege were visitors at the Cherry
Corner Church. Wednesday night,
recently. Brother Creemer brought
an interesting message concerning
the guidance of God, with some
very helpful references: also -he
emphasized some of the ricil's
Interferences against God's lead-
ing. It was a message that p.eople,
old and young need to hear.
Mr and Mrs Carl Farris have
recently been sick with colds or
so:rething like the flu.
Mr. John Keil of Frankfort.
was a visitor in the count:, last
week end. His wife, who has been
visitinz relatives in and arourd
Murray for several- weeks. Mr.
, and Mrs Keel returned back t
j Frankfort. Sunday morning.
I
Eugene Garland spent severn!
days In .the Murray Hosai•al re-
cently.
I Mr. Kay Henry. the ten year
cid son of Mr. and Mrs. Raeford
Henry. recently spent a week in 1
a Louisville hospital for surgery.
Ray brought back a great big 'bey
, of cards. hie many friends ser*
him while he was there.
1 Mr. spot Mrs. Mason Out lard
recently visited Mrs Ellis Dick
land children on Route 5. Mrs
1 Lelys Holloway is ill at the home
; of her sister. Mrs. Dick.
' Hope everyone a Merry Chris-- ,
i Inas.








of peace and joy embrace sour •
home this glorious




happiness and good v.ill come
Sib ow











Frankfort. Ky.,- -Pictures of Ken-
tucky's 15 bridges across the Ohio
River will be a main feature of the
- 4 Winter issue of IN KENTUCKY.
:lie Comrnonwealth's official mag-
aLine, which will be out this week:
One of the spans, George Rosprs
Clark Mrnorial Bridge. Louisville.
is I • on the front cover.
Also feitured will be a story on
CLEVELAND'S SIAMESE TV4145—identified o
nly as Nancy and Ellen—pose
fur the cameramen on their first 
birthday. It marks the first time in
medical history that both Siamese twins surviv
ed a year after their
operation The children's mother, who 
asked that the family's identity
be kept secret, said that the 
twins are normal in every way. The twins,
weighing each about 18 pounds. have 
a brother, Barry, 3. The father
of the trio is a music teacher. 
(International Sound photo)
To our many friends a
New Year's toast
May you enjoy all the
happiness and good







At this bappy time we
svisb all our friends





May th• erne spirit of
Christmas dwell in your
dad in your heart throughout Ihe year.
LOVE'S CHILDREN'S SHOP
LOVE'S STUPIO
express our sincere thanks and appreciation to everyone
A
Harold Parker Corda Rushing
AMain at Seventh
tir '
. !COM WAWA WA PIA ION ktiliAA
and again wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
/IP '
Loyd Wilson : Stub Wilson
p•••••..
Joe Emerson
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TOUGH
POSSUM CORNER, La. 1/10—
Game Warden Sam Hornsby, 08.
has onlx scorn for today's deer
leinters who 'iunt with nigh pow-
ered rifles.
Hornsby downed a 10-point buck
Monday with "a good sized skid
pole and a hand axe."
After Hornsby's dogs corn
ered
the buck he knocked it dow
n with
the pole and killed it with 
the
axe.
river transportation in Kentucky
which includes a description of
port facilities. Each • of the state's
main streams is treated in this re-
port of present traffic and the
outlook for the future.
Other articles include a story on
Cumberland Gap's famous oig
"Long Tom", by Dr. Robert L.
Kinci iesident of Lincoln Me-
al University; an account of a
entieth-century Daniel Bo me',
tour ef Kentucky; new develop-
ments in the state's oil fields; an-
nouncement of completion of the
land use map prepared uy the
State Agricultural and Industrial
DevelopMent Board, and ipe stiny
of the T. B.-fighting Kentucky
Mountain Club of Lexington.
SPIKED •CAKE
BATON ROUGE La. RP—The
Louisiana Commission on Alcohol-
ism warned today that a spiked
fruit cake or brandied fruits "can
be as harmful as a drink 
of
straight liquor" to alcoholics.
IlIWAMPflit'SIWOr. WO. WO. ?Vief Wite:MIWIlifMelf.101 MKWANfelfiCog. ?Wc="T! WO. ?
DEAR FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS:
We want you to know that you are among those
who have helped make our dreams come true
since 1933. We hope in some small way we've
helped you, too, and we think it only fitting to
say -We appreciate your kindness, your friend-
ship is valued most highly.- Soon we'll be en-
tering upon another new year — may 1954 bring
you rich blessings — may it be -a most pleasant
and successful year for you and your loved ones.
MERRY CHRISTMAS — HAPPY NEW YEAR
Sincerely,
Lloyd and Fred Workman






















1 • ' ,-'''#:,
THANKS fo the opportunity of doing business with
many bf you uring the past year, for by your patronage
it has made it possible for .us to have a pleasant year and
,
serve you by keeping on our lot at all times clean used
cars that were priced as reasonable as the competitive
market and as reasonable as we could afford to sell. Alsci
we wish to thank our many friends for their support.. •
kindness, and friendship through the past year.
We are grateful for the fine cooperation and courteous
service that we have received from the business houses
and all other cdricerns. Our competitors have exerted
the finest cooperation and the fairest and cleanest com-
petitive selling and to them we are very grateful.

















f POSSUM CORNER, La. 
M-
t Game Warden Sam HornabY, 
68,
has °nix aroma for today's 
deer
E. hunters who Inuit with high 
pow-
ered rifles. ---- •
Hornsby downed a 10-point buck I
Monday with "a good sized skid 
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pole and a hand axe."
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ed
the buck he knocked it down 
with
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Louisiana Commission on Alcohol-
ism warned today that 3 spiked
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W. Main Murray, Ky.
tic
ICE DRESSED HEM-. FOR
'hrostnias any size. Call 944-M-2
1123c
UPPY FOR SALE! ITS THE
cal Chnstmas gift for a boy or
tri. Registered black mate cock-
r spaniel. Phone 1098, after 5
in. phone Ml-W. d21c
ABY BED AND IRONING
ard at 306 N. 4th or Lai: 1754-W
111 sell reasonably. d21c
AM THE NICEST 1952 FORD
ou ever saw' and I have all the
iminings including overdrive
you are interested in finning nu






13 South Fifth, Fituar",4153-.1
it
~Of
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FOR SALE Motors, Inc. tie  Evil Doers •
  a home, call 170 or 404, Murray
PUPPIES FOR SALE AS is FOR SALE, OR THADL. 1950 i ( IaFord Tudor, $111.00. 41 Merc ory Dodge, four door, like new, new '
or $66.00. 40 Ford Tudor $99, tires. Olive Parks, Lynn Grove. 
uulit By.....
Mercury Club Coupe $222,00. -- - - (124
1 Chrysler Tudor $277.00. 41 In-  TV Ctie! 14i Ton 599 00. 39 opsm MIXED FESCUE AND JAI- HAY.
See Alvis Jones, Murray, call 1561-
W. d22p
1849 CHEVROLET 44 TON
truck seith 8 foot Ain't racks.
Priced to move. See it today at




apartment. Located one blo...k
from collage on Kentucky • and
Ryan $30 per month, phone 721
d23c
FOR RENT --- 3 ROOM APART-
ment Private entrance and bath
Phone 672 or 1656. tic
MAN INTERESTED IN SELLING
need 'not have exprrten,e. See
Lill Sol,,mon after 5 p.m. Mdira





ed frames on Wednesday. Dec. 18:
m square. Please call l90-W.
d23p


















































































































tutted Press Staff Correspondent .
NEW YORK police of-
ficers, private eyes and asso:-..ed,
crime-crusfiers of television's tn-
aginaticn have tripped up many an
evil-doer, but none of them has
been at it more steadily than Roe-
coo Karma
This is a little surprising, too.
for Karns, many years an amia-
ble character actor in the movies,
lust doesn't seem cut to the pat-
tern of mayhem that is popularly '
believed to be the first requisite
for a TV operative.
"Maybe," said Karns, "the pub-
lic would change its conception if
it ever had a chance to take •
good look at'a representative group
of real detectives. They don't look
any different than anyone else."
soiaething about the low-piesure
At any rate, there must be
type of detective and crene show
that Karns does under the `.itle
"Rocky Kin“. Detective" for the
DuNiont Network that appeals to
tne public. It's been around steadi-
ly ior four years, and with
.:ors paying the freight to boot.
" The fifth year of the prognno
will begin at 9 p.m. Jan. '9, • E..u.
said. "We started the program •
1950. We do it live: And I
never missed a perfulmance.
-I believe it must hold a reci I.
of continuous performances in TV ,
for shows built around one per-
former. I've been the only Rocky
King. and we play 52 weeks a
year-no vacation breaks."
Karns thinks his show has a fam-
ily appeal because it soft-pedals
valence and thus doesn't draw the
frowns of those parents who try
to shied their young from 'he
more gory programs.
-Our police officer is a good hu-
man. one who tries to set an ex int-
pie withoot preaching," Karns ex-
plained "He proves there are hon-
est cop& as well as honest law-
yers And honest business men. The
PrOgreM sis Instosibout the same
"8 wAlrl :it started, but 
if there
has been any change it has been
to ounainize , tpc melodramatic
quality iven more.





Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel semi lades
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronciiial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refussded. Crecimulsion hal
stood the test of millions of users.
egonticum211
THE CAT'S PAW *
CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE
NOW THEY knew, and by ger
confestion. After all, there
been no record to give her
Way, the police said. One way
ou looked at it, King nad died
cause of a nonexistent record
ow they knew... Field day tor
e newspaper reporters, a story
with all the Elements. A story
with Sex. And • picture of a
pretty girl.
Charlotte blinked before the
Winding flashlight bulbs.
And now they knew the details
Of that tatted Friday night_ How
Mrs. Morgan had arrived St the
attars shortly before closing time
and spent the next two and halt
hours dodging detection. Shed nid
112 stairways shell behind counters
and in phone booths. And in the
!Our -floor washroom. Once, be-
fore ça O'Rourke had seen heir
there, shed gone up to check ion
Charlotte. Then, hearing the ap-
proach of the other charwoman.
Grace, she'd prone down to the
fourth floor.
Finally she'd walked back up to
as. And along the aisle that
bounded the MIS.S Manhattan de-
Pertinent on its far side. Then




It bad been only a few minutes
later when she'd heard cautious
Steps coming down the same aisle.
Peering out through the glass p
ar.
Litton shed seen Kingsley Cum-
mings approaching. He'd glanced
around UM corner and apparen
tly
seen ChaAotte In the open, lighted
advertising office. Then he'd disap-
pearea into what she now a
ssumed
was the switchboard room.
Still she waited wondering, til
l
she heard Charlotte go into Kin
g's
office.
"1 didn't know what she was 
up
to, but I knew I mast warn 
her
Mr. Cammings was there. t 
start-
ed out, out then the phone 
rang
I ran back to the Personnel 
Office,
and I watched the door where
cummings was, like a cat_ Sti
ll I
knew whet; Charlotte fled, and a
moment later, Mr. Curomingiii,
"
Mrs. Morgan had seen him 
slip
like a shadow on the wall 
down
Die outer aisle. Desperate 
with
tear, ailed run in the direction
Charlotte had gone, and stood,
finally. in the Miss Manhattan
room -trying to get net °ream.
trying to IF tap what was hap-
pening Listening Waiting.
"It was so real'' that I thought
it couldn't be real." she said now.
"None of it, especially the end."
The end. When sne'd seen Char,
lotte creep out of the fitting room
and nail followed overtaking the
girl Just in tame to see King seize
her. •41nd to comprehend the sig-
nificance of the open elevator enlist
and the frenzied look on his face
"Like • drummer in • hot band,"
Mrs. Morgan said. -Worked up to
a pitch. He meant to push Char.
lotto down the shaft, I nad no
doubt. If I nad a conscious thotight
from that moment, I don't remem-
ber IL"
Only her arms and her muscles
had known what to do Slim but
surprisingly strong arms that daily
lifted hundreds of pounds of heavy
coats. Slim arms filled with the
strength born of a mother's des-
peration.
Besides, she and Charlotte were
two against King.
But it had been Mrs. Morgan
who gave the anal, fatal push.
"I might have done it though,"
Charlotte cried out now. "In lust
another minute I might have done
It, I had the wish. I'm lust as
guilty."
And I suffer, I am puniahed al-
most as much.
Had that been why she'd taken
tin this burden of guilt-allowed
herself to be suspected, even gone
to Jail in net own imag
inings?
This identification with her moth-
er-Was it shared guilt or shared
kinship? Charlotte had been sure
of only one thing: as long as she
allowed herself to be suspected,
she'd throw the police off the
track that could lead to her
mother.
So she'd allowed all the-others
to be suspected, too She'd minded
about Marto and rim and Eric.
Eric. She'd never see Erie aga
in,
after he'd read tomorrow morn-
ing's papers. No, this morning's.
Mrs. Morgan had wanted to con-
fess. She'd_wanted to go strai
ght
from the store to the police. B
ut
C-vr".•.t•- 1953. ty litLf".0t Azt.rt,%.1 
act,: Fles rfeteres Practice's.
••••"-i-Le-td-
ift the brief moments they'd hau
to plan and think, Charlotte had
taken Charge. She d made net
mother swear to keep quiet and
wait for further word from net.
"Now walk down the stairs."
she a directed ner mother. "to the
teiephone booths on the mezzanine.
Call Eric Hay at this number I'm
almost 'tire he's at home Your
voice is so much like mine just
say you're me. Say. 'Eric, meet me
at Barney's as fast as you can
make It. and hang op He lives
near. Then stay .11 the booth, the
one farthest bark in the corner
till morrnng With a little luck
you can stay there till the Morning
shoppers start coming Then come
out nonchalantly and go home."
"What if it doesn't work?" her
mother nailasked. 
_ ..- —
"It na& to," Charlotte laid.
But she was still arriased that it
had been so successful.
She'd also told tier mother to
call her own boss and say she
had grippe and would be out for •
few days. And not to make any
further move till she heard from
Chariot te.
"Then I went to meet Eric."
Charlotte took up the story now.
"But he a in no way an accessory.
He didn't Know then, and he atoll
doesn't know what it's all about.
When we met I just told him
something awful had 'happened'
that I was innocent and needed an
alibi. He agreed. to corroborate
my story that I had madc an
eight-o'clock date with nim."
But even as she protested Eric's
innocence, Charlotte knew what
she had done for his reputation.
I won't think about it, she thought.
"About that cigaret iighter
with the C,' she went on. "That,
Was my mother's. We didn't even'
notice that It tell, it most nave.
been in her coat pocket, and in
the scuffle..." She turned to Mrs.
Morgan. "Was it In your pocket,
Mother?"
"Tbs. Charlotte. If it matters." -
It didn't matter, of Course. rile
only thing that mattered now was
that she must IPaVe her mother
here, find a lawyer, carry on. Arid
find money. Charlotte felt u
though she had laid down on.





ON KENTUCKY FAR \IS
Despite diought, a lar..e iituaeree
of tobacco plant beds in Boyle
county were prepared this fall by
burning, steaming or use of gas.
Pleasie Woods of ..bryhill was the
only Leslie county farmer to COM-
plete the corn derby, with asi acre
yielding 94 bushels.
The champion 4-H calf of Rowan
countlevedelied 3ettflet4fr
dill, told for $332.
Twenty-six 4-H clubs in Ittil







Tara affored 45.50 up












FOUGHT BACK !Stephens, 39, grabbed a bottle off
la shelf and swung at the propri-
NEW YORK T-A plucky 11qp- etor, Charles Michael.
or *tore &Artier won a , battef of i Michael, bleeding from agash
bottles with a holdup mat, Mon.:ay. on the head, grabbed another uot
tic
The would be robber. Charks and sent Stephens to the Boot
f'
CLEAN-LP CASH' I(.\t 
TOKIO at-Two honieleas yap
rants who were arrested by ro
lice walkinz out of Yoshifusa Mat-
suda's home with his bathtilo had
a ready explanation
"We wanted -to clean lip for
New Years," they said.
RUTVIIPH—And The Blue Nosed Reindeer





WHiTE BEARD  f
LIL' ABNER
PAGE SEVEN
Stephens was treated at a hostlitai
for ,multiple head injuries.
MBillp-oduetton n .in allat
ciaunty s teen (ably a little more
than hall PS much as was peeei,-
-- - - - -- -- -
207 OfC'SJ Kat Page 2 8
To the tune of clear-voiced carollers, to
the chimes of tinkling bells ... we send
our wishes out to all our friends and
neighbors: May your Christmas be a
merry one, lull oi peace and good will.
C. 4.. Li t.. Pew Of —A.













IrH-HOW DIP I GETHERE'? NE LAST liNINGREMEMBER WAS,
THE WATER...COLO...
NUMBING. ..1 FOUGHT





WELL, IF IT'S AN'-/
CONSOLATION TO YOU,
YOU WOULDN'T HAVE
,k, GETTING DUNKED!SiSSY ABOUT
WON IF I wERE A
a
C
YOU RISKED YOUR LIFE
TO SAVE MINE ...VVHY
,
u 1 Poo 04, —AO, met, ••••,..4










By Raeburn Van Buren
I DON'T KNOW...MAYBE IT'S
BECAUSE WE LIKE TWE
SAM§
TrINGS.1







Tfrih. LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY,
SLIPPING
CHICAGO lfs—Airline Steward-
esses are slipping as husband cat-
chers, it was revealed today.
United Air Lines said a survey




MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1958
average stewardess works about 29 
RIG ('OM YIELDS
r, months before she snares a man
and retires During World War U
I most stewardesses needed only IS
:months to get married. the air line
'said
(To all our friends and
neighbors, we extend
our heartiest good wishes for a
merry Holiday Season and
boaatilsil year to come-
















Another Christmas season has
rolled around, bringing its joys
and its sadness to the homes of
;he world.
Our sympathy is' extended to
all those who have extra viicant
chairs for any reason, around the
tables this time.
We are grateful that even for
the tame being we are not at war.
though many buys are far away.
but the even greater worry is
the terrible toll traffic accidents
are taking daily, and the Christ-
mas holidays will bring many
more wrecks.
We are glad that the sick in
the vicinoy are better.
Mr. Quent Wilson is back home.
, recuperating. Mr Joe Montgomery
and Mrs Edd Lovins were 'pack
at char& Sgulday.
Thu young lir. Jone
s, pastor
- ,f f the' puplai Springs Baptis
t
t Chores gladenet'the hearts of Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Looms by :ailing
on them, though strangers, one
afternoon. The young minister
preaches every Sunday at
Poplar Springs now and the at-
tendance and interest has greatly
inereased.
Ball games are about the orlv
mears of entertainment for the
young folks- theme days.
Cottage Grove -Grardinida• .:yl'a
Spur games. high sclioul boy and
girls and trade boys find ',girls.
over Poryear hat but they
also knsoot hob/ oitratinize
v.itti keen. They Vast Vice boys
game hy 2poititp the isvok.
previously to ilarnfien. Tenn, but
their coach. Urals tinceiamt.. -vas
much encouraged by thelr irit
of determlbation w lc+ tie I ped
thsm e.iii over Carinden by •
poir,Is • but week
/1" %seas i
-oncord lost theft first lame
last week to Brewers Sporternan-
-son ttoiteh is mesaured by how
,ne loses as vreil as Mew.
Mr Veldt.. Howldn 'Sad
toward with their burley toemcco
They have finished sertypinir re.
g. rdless of the weathee.
Sidney Weeks is horrid irons the
Air Force to kelp tilsp, ranthcr
who was left widowed:-:
v.ifc
Miss Maud Nance visited, her
slater. Mrs sally L.-weeny, la Chi-
cago last week.
Mx and Mrs. Harry .titterbark
of Murray atlainded tourch at
'Sulphur fogging& Sunday.
Mrs. Anrue Moody Qrahhin is
still keeping AN by the bsci-
side of Mrs Noah Moody, who
has been an invalid tine year
goo
TINKLING BELLS. holly wreaths, winter scetws
with evergreens, logs on hearth, candles bright, little faces
beam delight.. these, to us, are all warm reminders
that a very special time is here ...so a very special wish
is due.... May this Holiday Season bring you





rain from May lg to Oct. 23,
rhurman Pharis of Hickman coun-
ty grew 91 bushels of. core an
acre. The good yield, according to
UK County Agent Warren Thomp-
son. was due to applacatiocae of
two tons of limestone an acre,
200 pounds of 62 percent phos-
phate and 200 pounds of 32 per-
cent ammonium nitrate. There
were about 113,000 sthlks an sore.
L. es Schw•rtg„ oil a 21111 term
in Hiekman county, had a sidd
of 70 bushels of corn an ace4.' He
applied two tons of linietorie an
acre, 100 pounds of Phosphate and
50 pounds of potash. At planting
time he added 100 pounds of 0-30-
30 an acre in the row and 79
Rounds of anhydrous ammi nia fol-
lowed by a cultipacher.
now Her sacrifice in', leavirvi her
family in Canada, bileae, She
still desires to find some IllodY.
who wants a job helping to car5,
for her mother.
Guess many are planning to
come home for Chriehnos. We
hope the weather will -Se so





bound everywhere and may the
ew Year. 1954. bring new promis-
es of hope to any discouraged..'
.4
CHATTERBOX• _
Here & Yonder Thirty Per CentOf State Has
Despite less than 3 inches of 
Fluoridated Waterews
„Redo .eetitrYllndY.
Today is a very pretty day for
this time of Year. The sun is shin-
ing ve,ry:brightly.
I'm sorry to hear that Mr. Ed
Lovins is sick. I hope for nim a
fast 'recovery. ., •
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Copley of Me-
tropolis, sill, spent last weekend
visiting Mrs. Copley's father and
stepmother. Mr. arid Mrs. Richardi
Self And family of Murray, Route
Mr_ Crat Bonner visited for a
short while in the home of Mr. arid
Mrs. R. R. Self and family last
Sunday.
Rev. J. H. Self of Birmingham.
Ala., is seriohaly.ill in the hospital
there. Rev. Self IS a brother of ?ete
and E4hard Sell of this county.
Mrs Pete Self is sick with the
flu Mrs. Richard Self has been
*cit. Richard is also sick, but still
managing to stay on his job as
janitor.




J. won an innulmiki of aer
:horrible Wednesday alter she test-
ified her husband kissed her on
their wedding day, last May 23 and
hadi't kissed ber since
— —
olq nick-
In rho hush al a rn;ci.
night char,
the ha-aid or gels
tong ovf to pro so
fA• ncrw•ixtrn K.ng.
Mor He'rnessoge .1 peoce
and good 047 lithisia your
Mart and br;ghton your
Mimi Mir Chrio.nus ond




WI. alb saws art hiORN.
irilleolio•4 do Stag 
ell ,





Thirty per cent of Kentucky's
population is now drinking flouri-
dated water, according to J. Y.
Owen. D.D.S.. Director of Dental
Health, Kentucky State Department
of Health. "With the recent addi-
tion of the city of Calhoun there
are row about three-fourths of a
'
million Kentuckians being 
assist-
ed toward better dental 
health.
1
The National Institute of 
Dental
Health, in a recent surve
y of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, wi
nch
began flooridating their com
muni-
ty water supply in 1445, dis
cover-
ed that six-year-old younipteis
after drinking fluoridated 
watei
during these years showed i
 '71
per cent reduction in the 
nusnls.2r
of decayed permanent teeth.
A 25 per cent reduction in de-
cayed permanent teeth occurred
 in
sixteen-year-old.s who at the time
foundation began In Grand Rap-
ids had most of their permanent
teeth. "This is encouraging news."
said Dr. Owen, "because we ori-
ginally thought that flouridated
water would not decrease decay in
youngsters who had already form-
ed permanent teeth."
Reports are confirming • that
benefits received in childhood from
floudidation last throughout life,
Dr. Owen added.
greetinp
/flay th• joys of th• S•ason
and all its blandly cheer brighten your
hostas at Christmas and rabid* with you
all through th• year...This•is our
warm Holiday wish for you and yours.
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Phone 777 9th & Sycamore
at& y you find good cheer, peace and
happtness at Christina. time. These are 
our
Sincere wishes for al; our friends who have 
made
this Christmas such a wonderful one fo
r us.
SWANN'S GROCERY
•
